Making it easy to identify your OM4 multimode fiber connections

When OM3 and OM4 multimode fiber cables and connectivity are both aqua, you risk mixing different levels of performance and pushing your loss budgets over the limit, resulting in loss of bandwidth and increased errors. To prevent mixing OM3 and OM4, turn to Siemon’s full line of Erika Violet fiber solutions.

Erika Violet is available for all OM4 multimode fiber components across Siemon’s entire line of LightHouse™ Advanced Fiber Solutions:

- Indoor, indoor/outdoor, tight buffer and loose tube fiber cable
- Plug-and-play and traditional fiber trunk assemblies
- Jumpers, pigtails and equipment cords, including Siemon’s revolutionary LC BladePatch® jumpers with push-pull activation
- Plug-and-play modules and adapters for use in LightStack® ultra-high density fiber enclosures, high-density HD FCP3 enclosures and RIC fiber enclosures
- XGLO® and LightSystem™ LC and SC epoxy polish connectors

Learn more by visiting: www.siemon.com/lighthouse